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EXECUTIVE  SUMMARY
Saving money is one of the important aspects of building wealth and having a financially secure 
future. Saving money provides a safety net to face unseen adversities and the opportunity to enjoy 
a quality life. Personal saving, which includes the savings of households (excluding business or 
government savings) can have a significant impact on both individuals and the national economy in 
the short and long terms.

Population aging is a common phenomenon in advanced economies as well as in East and 
Southeast Asian economies. The phenomenon is especially significant in Sri Lanka, which is one of 
the fastest aging countries in South Asia. As per the Asian Development Bank, from 2020 to 2050, 
the old-age dependency ratio will nearly double, implying that each working-age adult will have  to 
support twice as many elderlies in 2050. This shift in the dependency ratio will have far-reaching 
consequences for future policies.   

The World Bank  has  stated  that  during  the  last  decade,  Sri Lanka's  household savings rate has 
steadily  declined,  posing  a significant challenge  to  the country's economic growth. Nevertheless,  
encouraging  Sri Lankans  to save  requires a more  in-depth  understanding  of  savings  habits and 
the trends surrounding them.   

It is always advisable to plan finances to secure a comfortable life for oneself and family. Leaving a 
legacy of financial security to loved ones can ensure that one's life was well-lived.

Retirement Plans offered by Life Insurance companies in the country provide an excellent 
opportunity for people to save for their retirement, reducing income insecurity in old age.

As a result, the purpose of this study was to better understand people's habits and attitudes toward 
saving. Although this study aims to understand individuals' typical monthly savings habits, some 
level of the country's turbulent situation has likely influenced the data.

It is critical to note that the majority of people feel the importance of savings for their retirement. 
Nonetheless, the  majority of people save only between 1% to 5% of their income, which is simply 
insufficient. The pandemic has also had a significant impact on people's savings. Even though 
people recognize the importance of saving, there is minimal motivation or stimulation to begin 
saving for the future. Moreover, Sri Lanka is underinsured, which presents a significant 
opportunity for Life Insurance companies to encourage savings habits among people. The level of 
trust in Life Insurance as a mode of saving should be increased further, as one-fourth of the 
population does not trust Life Insurance as a mode of saving currently. However, people perceive 
that Retirement Plans offered by Life Insurance companies are dependable to a great extent. 
Thus, Life Insurance companies have a significant role to play in increasing public awareness of 
the product and improving the trust component.

The findings, which are excerpted on the following pages, can help decision-makers strategize the 
way forward as we collectively work towards inculcating a savings habit among Sri Lankans.
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UNION ASSURANCE STUDY ON SAVINGS AND RETIREMENT SAVING FOR RETIREMENT IS CRITICAL IN SRI LANKA

In a country with an aging population, income 
security for the elderly should be well managed to 
protect them from poverty. Population projections 
show that the proportion of Sri Lankans above the 
age of 60 years will increase from 14% in 2017 to 
22% by the year 2037 (UNFPA Sri Lanka & 
Department of Census and Statistics, 2017). 
Old-age income support will be one of the biggest 
social and economic challenges facing Asia in the 
21st century.

To ensure that the elderly have access to income 
support, Sri Lanka will need to develop a coherent 
and unified policy framework. While workers in both 
the formal and informal sectors have access to 
various Pension Schemes, there is still a significant 
coverage gap. Nearly half of the population lacks 
access to any arrangement or knowledge, and 
those with pension schemes, particularly in the 
informal sector have insufficient coverage (ADB, 
2019).

Currently, the retirement income system in Sri 
Lanka is limited to Pension Schemes and Provident 
Funds.

Furthermore, every private sector employee is 
required to participate in the government-managed 
Employees Trust Fund (ETF) and the Employment 
Provident Fund (EPF), as well as the Payment of 
Gratuity Act or another approved Provident Fund.

Research reveals that getting a head start on 
savings is essential to collect sufficient funds to 
enjoy a comfortable life upon retirement. This will 
also help mitigate the risks of not collecting 
sufficient funds to last the entire retirement period, 
thus running out of funds during the latter years. 

Household Income per Month data was reported at 
76,414.000 LKR in 2019 before the economy fell 
deep into a recession, and the national income 
depreciated during the height of the pandemic in 
2020 and 2021 (Department of Census and 
Statistics, 2019). The majority of people save only 
between 1% to 5% of their income, which is 
insufficient.
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UNION ASSURANCE STUDY ON SAVINGS AND RETIREMENT METHODOLOGY

The study was conducted by Union Assurance PLC, a 
leading Life Insurance Company in the country, in 
collaboration with Survey Research Lanka (SRL), a 
pioneer in market and social research. The study aimed  
to understand people's savings habits and attitudes 
toward savings to encourage readers to take action 
towards reshaping savings habits among Sri Lankans.

Stratified Random Sampling was used to establish the 
proper representation of the three strata (urban, rural, and 
estate) within the study sample.

Computer Aided Personal Interview (CAPI) method was 
used to collect data, with a structured questionnaire 
comprising variables to measure savings habits and 
attitudes toward savings.

To avoid any situational bias in the study, data collectors 
reminded respondents during interviews that "this study 
aims to understand savings habits in a typical month, and 
not during this crisis/pandemic."
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UNION ASSURANCE STUDY ON SAVINGS AND RETIREMENT SURVEY PARTICIPANT DEMOGRAPHICS

DATA COLLECTION PERIOD – POST-COVID, BUT PRE CRISIS

DEMOGRAPHICS OF THE SURVEY 
PARTICIPANTS

All - 1004

25-29
Years old

30-30
Years old

40-49
Years old

25% 38% 37%

Non
working

Working

44%

56%

Public
sector

Private
sector/ self

employment

24%

76%

All - 1004

1000
People

09
Provinces

55%
Female

45%
Male
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Majority of Sri Lankans believe that saving
for the future is an important consideration in
their lives.

The pandemic had an impact on the savings
attitude of Sri Lankans.

Retirement Plans offered by Life Insurance
companies are identified as dependable.

KEY FINDINGS
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02 Majority of Sri Lankans save only between 1% and
5% of their monthly income.

04

05

Sri Lankans are yet to trust Life Insurance 
products as a reliable source of savings.
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Save an adequate amount 
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Out of which,

21%
Have no savings yet

Out of Which,



MOST SRI LANKANS CONSIDER SAVINGS IMPORTANT, BUT DON’T 
SAVE ENOUGH 

Household savings are the primary domestic 
source of funds for capital investment, which is a 
key driver of long-term economic growth. 
Household savings rates vary significantly across 
countries due to institutional, demographic, and 
socioeconomic differences (OECD, 2016).

 
 
South Asian savings are primarily determined by 
income,   banking  access,  and  dependency 
rate.  The   Sri  Lankan   government   has   been
implementing      progressive       measures      to 
encourage savings and the provision of financial 
services;   for   individuals   to    strengthen  their 
habits,  services;  for  individuals   to  strengthen 
their   habits,   and    to   encourage   businesses 

The age of the household head, gender, 
dependency ratio, income, and medical 
expenditure has a significant impact on savings 
behavior. Further, some of the main reasons for 
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70%

26%

2%
2%

1%

Extremely unimportant

Somewhat unimportant

Nether important or
unimportant

Somewhat important

Extremely important

70%

Respondents feel that 
savings for the future to 

be used in retirement 
are extremely important

savings by households is for retirement and to 
accumulate wealth over time.

Retirement planning is centered on saving for the 
future. It entails saving enough money to do what is 
most important to you, whether that is retiring early, 
living comfortably, or leaving a legacy. 

According to the study findings, people have a 
positive attitude toward saving for the future. An 
overwhelming 70% of respondents believe that 
retirement savings are extremely important, while 
another 26% believe it is somewhat important. 
Although the trend is largely consistent across the 
various demographic segments, the study revealed 
that more females value savings than males.

Out of the 70% who believe it is important, 21% do 
not save and only 27% save enough.
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Figure 1 - Importance of saving 
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24%
Do not save for 
the future

37%

20%
Has healthy
savings patterns

ONE-FOURTH OF 
THE POPULATION 
HAS NO SAVINGS

Save 1% - 5% of their 
income for the future
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ONE-FOURTH OF THE POPULATION HAS NO SAVINGS

The optimal savings rate is determined by a specific, 
long-term reason for saving. Securing a comfortable 
retirement and the ability to face uncertainties in life are 
among the long-term savings goals.

The amount of money required to be financially 
comfortable in life  varies greatly on the individual. The 
study reveals that while the attitude towards saving is 
positive, the habit is diverse.

Financial planners recommend saving between 10% and 
15% of one's gross salary. It is recommended to begin 
early (or earn a substantial salary later on) to make the 
process easier and  less expensive (CNBC, 2019). 

According to the Central Bank of Sri Lanka, the 
Household Saving Rate in Sri Lanka has fallen to 18.90% 
in 2020 from 21.30% in 2019. This highlights  the 
importance of setting a savings target, to ensure 
that one can prepare themselves over time to meet 
their goals in life.  

According to the survey, nearly one-fourth of the 
population has no future savings. 37% stated that they 
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24% Do not save for
the future24%

Save 1% - 5% of their 
income for the future 37%

save only between 1% and 5% of their income. This 
includes both formal and informal savings methods 
such as 'Seetu collection' and 'Till collection,' among 
others. Alarmingly, this is not an adequate level.

19% mentioned that their savings would be around 6% 
to 10% of their income in a typical month.

On a positive note, 20% saves an adequate amount, 
which is in line with expert opinions on the required 
savings percentage. One-fifth of the population has a 
healthy savings pattern.

Although 70% believe it is important to save for the 
future, only 20% of the population saves an adequate 
percentage, while one-fourth saves nothing.

The most important factor in establishing a well-funded 
retirement account is to begin saving and investing as 
early as possible.

Regardless of how much one contributes to savings, the 
earlier one can begin saving, the greater the long-term 
benefit.
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37%

19%

24%

11%
3%

6%

Figure 2 - Current savings habits composition 

No

Savings 1% - 5%

6% - 10%

11% - 15%

16% - 20%

>20%
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40%
Stated their income 
decreased to a great extent

49%
Stated their 
savings decreased to a 
great extent 

THE PANDEMIC HAS 
IMPACTED SRI 
LANKANS' SAVINGS 
HABITS

20%
Has not experienced any 
change in income or 
savings
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THE PANDEMIC HAS IMPACTED SRI LANKANS' SAVINGS HABITS

Since the detection of the first case in January 
2020, Sri   Lanka has successfully managed two 
waves of the pandemic (The World Bank, 2021). 
The measures, combined with rigorous case 
finding, contact tracing, as well as quarantine and 
isolation, ensured that the first wave was 
contained successfully. However, the devastating 
economic impacts of the pandemic are far from 
over.

Across South Asian countries, global and local 
supply disruptions caused by the COVID-19 
pandemic have created colossal macroeconomic 
challenges.

Measures to reduce the transmission of COVID-19 
translated into real income shocks for Sri Lankan 
firms and households. More than 58.7% of the 
country’s labor force belong to the informal 
economy. Workers were seriously impacted by job 
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and income losses and in turn, by their lack of access 
to social protection benefits and income 
replacement options (United Nations Sri Lanka, 
2020). In addition, rising energy and food prices are 
fueling inflation and exacerbating import bills. Fiscal 
balances have deteriorated as a result of relief efforts 
and reduced tax revenues.

According to the survey, income and savings have 
decreased for the majority of people (nearly 50%) 
during the pandemic. There is a clear correlation 
between income earned and how it affects saving 
patterns. According to one-third of those surveyed, 
the impact of the pandemic hurt their income and 
savings. However, approximately 20% had no change 
in their income or savings during the pandemic, and 
only 4% appeared to have thrived in this period.

40%

34%

21%

3% 1% 3% 1%

Saving decreased to
a great extent
Saving decreased to
some extent
No change, stayed the
same

49%

31%

17%

Figure 3 - Impact of the pandemic on income Figure 4 - Impact of the pandemic on savings

Income decreased to
a great extent

Income decreased to
some extent

No change, stayed the
same

Income increased to
some extent

Income increased to a
great extent

Saving increased to
some extent

Saving increased to a
great extent
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Macroeconomic  stability is a critical component propelling national growth. As Sri Lanka works towards 
stabilizing the balance of payments, it is critical to keep an eye on the long-term benefits of developing new 
potential, particularly in the informal sector. Amidst the disruptions caused by the pandemic, opportunities for 
Life Insurers to reinvent themselves and provide Life Insurance services that meet new social and market 
needs have emerged.
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Stated their savings 
decreased to a great extent 

49%

Has not experienced any 
change in income or savings

Stated their income 
decreased to a great extent

40%

20%

UNION ASSURANCE STUDY ON SAVINGS AND RETIREMENT KEY FINDINGS
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LOW TRUST IN LIFE 
INSURANCE AMONG 
SRI LANKANS 

48%
Have a plan to save for retirement 

41%
Fairly trust Life Insurance 
as a source of savings

42%
Fairly trust Life Insurance 
as a source of saving for 
retirement

25%
Do not trust Life Insurance 
as a source of saving
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LOW TRUST IN LIFE INSURANCE AMONG SRI LANKANS
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With the pandemic continuing to cast a shadow over job security, business success, physical and mental 
health, and education, most people were forced to reduce their savings and investments during this time. It 
also caused them to reconsider their financial preparedness; 48% said they have plans to save for the future. 
However, almost half have not yet considered saving for the future. This showcases that although people 
recognize the importance of saving, there is minimal motivation or stimulation to begin saving for the future.

One such motivation could be the level of trust towards the resources available to help them save for the 
future. According to the findings, people displayed a low level of trust in Life Insurance companies as a 
source of future savings. Only 13% of those surveyed said their trust level is extremely high, while 41% said 
their trust level is somewhat high. However, approximately 25%, or one-quarter of the population, stated that 
trust is low, which is consistent with trust levels in Life Insurance as a source for saving for retirement. Even 
though nearly half of the population has some level of trust, nearly half are unaware of or do not trust Life 
Insurance as a means of saving.  People keep the same trust level for Life Insurance companies as a place 
to save for their retirement.

Yes, I have a plan

3%

No have not thought about it yet

No, i do not have any clue about it

48%
47%

42%

23%

16%

14%

6%

5%

Figure 5 - Plans on saving

Figure 7 - Trust towards Life Insurance as a source 
of savings for the retirement
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40%
41%

22%

16%

13%

8%
Trust is extremely high

Trust is somewhat high

Trust is somewhat low

Trust is extremely low

Not sure

Figure 6 - Trust towards Life Insurance as
 a source of savings
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54%
Stated Retirement 
Plans are dependable 
solutions

31%
Have no idea about 
Retirement Plans by Life 
Insurance companies
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LIFE INSURANCE PRODUCTS ARE A GREAT SOURCE FOR 
RETIREMENT PLANNING, AND LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES NEED 
TO PLAY A SIGNIFICANT ROLE
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The public awareness of the importance of future preparedness is believed to have increased as a result 
of the pandemic. In addition, the pandemic has increased awareness of risks that can be mitigated 
through Life Insurance, which has positively impacted the performance of Life Insurers (IRCSL, 2020). 
Another intriguing finding is the people's attitudes toward the Retirement Plans offered by Life Insurance 
companies in the country. Life Insurance is often referred to as a Retirement Plan due to the cash 
component of some Life Insurance policies that serve as a retirement income for individuals. Among 
other product categories, it is known that there is increased interest in guaranteed products such as 
savings plans and retirement, particularly in light of the current economic uncertainty.

According to the results of the survey, a large majority, 54%, believe that Retirement Plans are reliable 
ways to save for the future in the retirement stage. Only about one-third are unfamiliar with the market's 
Retirement Plans. In most emerging economies, the population has little understanding of Life Insurance, 
as evidenced by the 31% who are unaware of any Retirement Plans offered by Life Insurance companies. 
It is important to continually strengthen the emotional bond with the clients and to improve their 
perception of the Life Insurance provider's brand strength, brand reliability and quality. Another limitation 
in attracting new clients is the significant similarity in the products offered by all Life Insurance 
companies; highlighting the effort required to provide differentiated services to attract clients. This 
presents the opportunity for Life Insurance companies to improve and grow.

Approximately 11% believe that Life Insurance Company Retirement Plans are unreliable. This is 
concerning, but also consistent with the previously discussed low trust level in Life Insurance as a mode 
of savings. This is yet another area on which Life Insurance companies can focus on.

Life Insurance products for retirement planning have been identified as effective; thus, Life Insurance 
companies have a significant role to play in increasing public awareness and improving trust.

5%
4%

7%

Plans to a great extent

Plans to a some extent

Plans to a some extent

Plans to a great extent

No Idea

54%

31%

Stated that Retirement 
Plans are dependable 
solutions54%

Have no idea about 
Retirement Plans by Life 
Insurance companies31%

Figure 8 - Dependability of Retirement Plans
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UNION ASSURANCE STUDY ON SAVINGS AND RETIREMENT CONCLUSION

“Saving gives you the freedom to live life on your terms.” Matt Becker, CFP.

The savings rate in Sri Lanka remains low, and  most  studies have not  been  conclusive on  factors  influencing 
savings in  developing  countries. The  policy  makers’  understanding of  household financial decision-making is 
important  for the  design of  social  welfare and consumer policy. Further, household economic decisions about 
savings and spending  are of interest to financial institutions,  which should provide  households  with  adequate 
financial services. In  Sri Lanka, the majority  of  people  believe  that  saving for the future is  important,  but  the 
current  level  of  savings is  significantly  low,  with  one-fourth  of  the  population  failing  to  save for the future. 
However, one-fifth of the population has healthy savings habits. Also, Sri Lanka is yet to create a cohesive policy 
framework to ensure that the elderly have access to income support.

The  pandemic  has  had a  significant  impact  on  both  income  and  savings. It  was  found that the  pandemic 
caused  many  to  reconsider their financial preparedness, with the majority making plans to save for retirement. 
Although  disruptions  were  caused  by  the  pandemic,  opportunities  for  Life   Insurers   to   reinvent 
themselves  and  provide  Life  Insurance  services  that  meet  new  social  and   market   needs  have  emerged. 
Furthermore,   people's   perceptions  of  the  average level of trust  and  dependability  seen in Retirement Plans  
by Life  Insurance  companies  should  be  improved.  Today’s  most  successful  companies revolve businesses 
around driving  a strong  sense  of  trust  and  credibility  to  its  customers.  Likewise,  the  Life  Insurance sector 
should   consider    instigating    changes   which    address     rebuilding    trust   and    reliability.   This    includes   
understanding  customer  needs,  creating  better  awareness  of  products,  and  upholding  the  promises made 
especially   in    terms of   claims   honoring.   Actively   adopting customer-centric   processes   can  significantly  
change   how   value   is created  for  customers,  ultimately  leading  to  changes  in  both  public  and  customer  
perceptions  about Life Insurance.   

Right Response for Individuals: Immediate 

Developing financial  discipline is one of the easiest ways to build wealth. As the old adage goes, the rich did not 
become wealthy by spending all of their money.

Saving  money  is  an  important  part  of  accumulating  wealth  and  ensuring  a  secure  financial future. Saving 
money  provides  a  way  out  of  life's  uncertainties  and  allows  you  to  live a more fulfilling life. Putting aside a 
sum  of  money in a systematic manner can help you avoid many pitfalls and obstacles in life. It can support you 
in  your  hour  of need and ensure that your family has something to fall back on in case of an unfortunate event.

The first step toward progress is to understand the importance of saving and the role it plays in your life.

1.  Set financial goals.
2. Identify institutes that offer good saving plans for the future.
3. Speak to ad advisor and understand when you should start saving and its benefits.
4. How much should I invest in my savings plans?
5. What are the available plans out there?

CONCLUSION
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UNION ASSURANCE STUDY ON SAVINGS AND RETIREMENT REMARKS

The study conducted by Union Assurance in partnership with Survey Research Lanka is of emerging interest. 
The exploratory analysis and findings of the study will generate interest in general readers and scientists in 
understanding the saving habits of people in the country, particularly in the aftermath of the Corvid- 19 
pandemics. The study was based on an island-wide survey including urban, rural, and estate sectors, covering 
a 25-49-year-old representative sample. Whilst the study has revealed significant trends in the saving habits 
of people in the country, it indicates that the propensity to save among people is at a low level. Further, the 
pandemic has impacted postponing savings or not saving for the future among some segments of people 
in the country. It is vital to continue future research to build longitudinal data to understand the 
socio-economic impact on savings, which is expected to reveal negative savings trends among people 
that would need policymakers' immediate attention.

As one of the owners in the Life Insurance Market, Union Assurance has initiated to create data-driven 
knowledge-sharing culture. It is genuinely appreciated the effort of the company in this knowledge contribution.

Prof. K.A. P. Siddhisena
Emeritus Professor
Faculty of Arts,
University of Colombo.
Colombo

REMARKS FROM THE CONTRIBUTORS 
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Union Assurance has commissioned the Exploratory Study on People’s Attitudes Towards 
Retirement Plans and Savings in collaboration with Survey Research Lanka to elucidate the 
gaps in retirement planning and savings habits within our communities. The study has been 
conducted for the benefit of all insurers and policymakers to formulate the right way forward 
as we strive for economic recovery.

Sri Lanka's Life Insurance sector penetration is underwhelming by only 1.39% Gross Written 
Premiums against the Gross Domestic Product , and alarmingly, the Life Insurance penetration 
remains below par in the Asian region. It highlights the dire requirement to accelerate efforts to 
raise awareness and encourage the public to seek financial protection to weather the storms 

of life, as we collectively work towards developing the nation. We believe that insights drawn from the study will be 
valuable for decision-making to change the landscape of financial affluence and reimagine the future of the Life Insurance 
sector of Sri Lanka.

We intend to continue engaging in such exploratory studies to understand the market and take necessary actions to 
become a change agent, positively influencing our communities to acquire higher financial literacy to lead fulfilling lives.

Mahen Gunarathna
Chief Marketing Officer
Union Assurance PLC

Union Assurance is in the business of protecting lives and empowering people to achieve their 
dreams. For over three decades, we have worked towards becoming the most sought-after 
provider of Life Insurance, fueled by the mission to protect our customers and add value to our 
stakeholders.

This year, we take pride in launching the Exploratory Study on  People’s  Attitudes  Towards
Retirement  Plans and  Savings by  partnering  with  Survey  Research  Lanka. Our ambition
is to uncover  valuable  insights  and information which will support peer groups in the Life
Insurance industry and other affiliated industries to make informed decisions to create higher
value.   

I trust this report will provide all readers with an in-depth understanding of the savings and retirement planning habits 
of Sri Lankans. The findings shed light on the opportunities for improvement, calling for a paradigm shift at all levels - 
inspiring people to acquire a better financial understanding to manage unforeseen circumstances.

At Union Assurance, our passion is to serve at our best capacity. With this intention, I wish to affirm our commitment to 
continue taking a leadership position in the industry, focusing on research and conducting similar studies to make 
valuable insights and information accessible to all.

Finally, I wish to thank the team at Survey Research Lanka for the support extended in conducting this study and 
making it a success.

Jude Gomes
Chief Executive Officer
Union Assurance PLC

REMARKS FROM THE CONTRIBUTORS 
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UNION ASSURANCE STUDY ON SAVINGS AND RETIREMENT REMARKS

The study conducted by Union Assurance in partnership with Survey Research Lanka is of 
emerging interest. The exploratory analysis and findings of the study will generate interest in 
general readers and scientists in understanding the saving habits of people in the country, 
particularly in the aftermath of the Corvid- 19 pandemics. The study was based on an 
island-wide survey including urban, rural, and estate sectors, covering a 25-49-year-old repre-
sentative sample. Whilst the study has revealed significant trends in the saving habits of 
people in the country, it indicates that the propensity to save among people is at a low level. 
Further, the pandemic has impacted postponing savings or not saving for the future among 
some segments of people in the country. It is vital to continue future research to build longitudi-
nal data to understand the socio-economic impact on savings, which is expected to reveal 

negative savings trends among people that would need policymakers' immediate attention.

As one of the owners in the Life Insurance Market, Union Assurance has initiated to create data-driven knowledge-shar-
ing culture. It is genuinely appreciated the effort of the company in this knowledge contribution.

Prof. K.A. P. Siddhisena
Emeritus Professor
Faculty of Arts,
University of Colombo.
Colombo

Survey Research Lanka (SRL) is proud to collaborate with Union Assurance to share market 
insights on people’s attitudes towards savings for their retirement. Research commissioned 
by the World Bank and conducted by SRL in 2019 revealed that one of the youth's most 
valued job characteristics is pension and other social security benefits such as EFP/ETF 
(Source: https://documents1.worldbank.org/curated/en/601981591360828247/pdf). This 
indicates the high level of importance placed by youth for savings for their retirement.

In line with that, the survey conducted by Union Assurance on savings habits shows that a 
large percentage, like 70 percent, agree that saving is a highly critical consideration in their 

lives. However, a survey shows that Sri Lanka is still building savings as a habit among people by converting the 
positive attitude into behavior. Therefore, this effort by Union Assurance is critical to reviving the current situation on 
savings habits.
It is pleasing to see the private sector's contribution to insight generation in these macroeconomic topics for the 
readers’ benefit.

Mihirani Dissanayake
Chief Executive Officer
Survey Research Lanka (Pvt) Ltd
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